Vertical News Network Is Looking for Great
Content So Much That We Might Extend
Its Outreach for Free

Could you be eligible for a share of Vertical
News Network’s $685,000 fund? 

Get your digital marketing plan paid in 2020. 



Exciting opportunities for any individual, businesses or PR agencies looking for
the chance to expand their content reach or save on their digital marketing
expenses because Vertical News Network (VNN) is now welcoming applications
for their 2020 Digital Marketing Boost Grant.

Who Is Vertical News Network?
Vertical News Network, otherwise known as VNN, is a media house that operates a portfolio of
authoritative media websites creating premium content for both targeted and broader audience. The
company offers a niche distribution service where businesses can distribute content and press release
to their relevant verticals.

Vertical News Network’s 200 Sites
Vertical News Network operates a media house of more than 200 sites, that comes under six different
verticals including business, travel, sports, entertainment, science, and world news. This gives businesses
a choice to reach audiences in their targeted verticals, to spread the right stories to the right people.
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Who is the 2020 Digital Marketing
Boost Grant Open For?
Anyone who is looking to do online content digital marketing, so this includes any individuals looking
to build an online reputation, small and medium businesses, public relations agencies, local businesses,
newswires, and basically anyone who is looking to expand their content reach.

How does the 2020 Digital Marketing
Boost Grant Work?
To be eligible, you must be a first time user of VNN and be committed to content marketing, you need
to fulfill the minimum requirements of content volume per month as followed:
Solo Entrepreneurs and Bloggers

Minimum 20 content volume per month
Small & Medium-sized Businesses

Minimum 50 content volume per month
PR and News Agencies

Minimum 200 content volume per month

If you are interested in obtaining the grant, kindly submit your application here at
https://www.verticalnewsnetwork.com/contact-us/

Your application should include the mentions of your :

Website link & niche


RSS or content feed (if applicable) 

Volume content you are looking to post on our 200 sites

Based on the quality and volume of the content feed, Vertical News Network will determine the amount of grant
applicable to you which you can then use to subsidize 30% of the charges for distributing with Vertical News
Network.



Note that the grant is limited to 100 applicants and each applicant can readily get a one-off grant up to $10,000!

